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Bankruptcy judges, attorneys offer tips
to students for avoiding financial pitfalls
by Brian Estadt

At a time when Bernie Sanders
excites his share of young voters with
talk of student-loan policy, some
might expect high school students to
side with a separated mother raising
a preschooler on a $19,000 annual
salary in her effort to have $60,000
of student-loan debt wiped away 
by bankruptcy.
But last month, when the Hon. Carlota

Böhm of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for
the Western District of Pennsylvania
asked nearly 50 students how many
thought the plaintiff in the mock trial
should have her debt discharged, not a
single student raised a hand.
You can credit that unanimity to the

90-minute “Avoiding Pitfalls of Student
Finances” panel discussion of credit,
debt and bankruptcy that preceded it.
Böhm organized the Dec. 3 seminar.

She was joined in her courtroom by
Chief Judge Jeffery Deller and the
Hon. Gregory Taddonio, both of the
bankruptcy court; bankruptcy
attorneys Francis Corbett II, Thomas
Reilly and Natalie Cardiello; Clerk of
Court Michael Rhodes; and law clerk
Juliann Haynes-Held.
The panelists explained to students

from South Fayette and Montour high
schools how the wise use of credit and
debt can improve lives and how debt
and bankruptcy can tear apart families.
Rhodes started the presentation with

an overview of the evolution of American
bankruptcy law. Deller noted that the
namesake of one of the local universities
the students might be considering ran
into bankruptcy problems. After his
land-speculation deals soured, Robert
Morris found himself taking sanctuary
in his home, Deller said, before even-
tually being taken to debtor’s prison.

An 1801 revision to the bankruptcy
statute freed Morris from prison, and
Taddonio explained that the current
bankruptcy law still provides that
protection so as to “prevent a race to
the courthouse.” In explaining the
policy behind the law, Taddonio said the
law also is intended to treat creditors
fairly while encouraging risk.
“(It’s) in order to incentivize people

to take economic risk – that is not only
on the business side but also the
personal side, because if you can get
that loan to buy that automobile today,
then the automobile manufacturer is
making some money, the dealership is
making money, and both of them
employ individuals like you and I,
and that helps our economy. So the
bankruptcy code is designed to
encourage that entrepreneurship in
our capitalistic society.”
Deller explained how the students

could begin building a record of credit
that would indicate to creditors that
they’re reliable borrowers.
“When you talk about credit

scores – when you talk about FICO
scores – what are we talking about?”
Deller asked. “We’re talking about
your reputation.”
That reputation is in its infancy as

teens transition to adulthood, and the
panel urged the students to use credit
cards responsibly.
Describing a college student union

filled with tables of promotional
giveaways to entice students to apply
for credit cards, Deller cautioned
students to not binge on such offers.
“You walk right past the tables, and

you fill out all of the credit card
applications,” Deller said, and then
several credit cards arrive in the
mail. “And you’re like, ‘Wow. This is
awesome. I got five or six credit cards.
Each one has a $500 limit ... That’s
$3,000 worth of availability. You know
what? I’m unemployed, but I want

some pizza this Friday. I want to buy
some new shoes or a jacket from
Dick’s Sporting Goods. Heck, I want to
buy some tickets to the Penguins
game. But I don’t have the money to
repay them.’
“Do you know what that’s 

called? Fraud.
“If you borrow money without the

intention to repay it, you cannot
discharge that in bankruptcy.”
Böhm said bankruptcy judges have

seen how living beyond a person’s
means can create an avalanche of debt. 
“Then they get to the point where

they are in such deep trouble, they

say, ‘Oh, well, then I don’t want to do it
anymore. So what if I save a dollar?
It’s not going to get me anywhere
because I owe a hundred.’ That’s not
true. If you save a dollar a day,
you’ll be able to get ahold of that one
hundred,” she said.
Cardiello echoed the sentiments of

the judges and urged the students to
live within their means.
“You don’t need everything in

college. You don’t need a great phone.
You don’t need to have a great laptop,”
she said. “What you need is to be able

Continued on page 4

PHOTOS BY JOCELIN HERSTEK

With students from Montour and South Fayette high schools looking on, attorney Thomas Reilly asks the
plaintiff about her financial situation during a mock trial that was part of a Dec. 3 panel discussion about how
students can avoid common debt-related pitfalls. Natalie Cardiello, a bankruptcy court trustee, played the role
of a woman seeking to eliminate student loans via bankruptcy. 

After mentioning that he has relatives who live in the Montour district,
Chief Judge Jeffery Deller reacts happily when a student shouts the
nickname of one of his nephews during the panel discussion.
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-261-2753

Jill M. Weimer ........................412-201-7632

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

January
Thomas Hollander ..................412-922-8499

James R. Schadel ....................412-995-3278

Timothy Stienstraw ................412-803-1140

February
Walter J. Blenko, Jr. ..............412-566-6189

Dawn Gull ................................412-471-9900

C. Kurt Mulzet ........................412-261-6400
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THE FULL TEXT AND/OR HEADNOTES FOR THE CASES BELOW APPEAR IN
THE ONLINE, SEARCHABLE PLJ OPINIONS LOCATED AT WWW.ACBA.ORG.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Robert G. Rush, Williams, J. ..................................................................................................................Page 1
Criminal Appeal—Parole Violation—VUFA—Suppression—Miranda—Drinking while it was Prohibited—Privacy Interest—
Statement Given to Parole Agent

Warrantless search of parolee’s residence reasonable, but prisoner in RHU was entitled to Miranda warnings before waiving
his right to a violation hearing.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Lester Ray Mountain, McDaniel, J. ..................................................................................................... Page 4
Criminal Appeal—Sufficiency—Weight of the Evidence—Theft Offenses—Taking Lawnmower from Neighbor—Confession

Without defendant’s confession to taking his neighbor’s lawnmower, the evidence would have been insufficient to support conviction.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Scott Nanni, McDaniel, J. ...................................................................................................................... Page 6
Criminal Appeal—Sufficiency—Weight of the Evidence—Child Pornography—1700 Videos—Confession—Request for New Counsel

In a bench trial, the court is capable of separating testimony about 200 files from the six instances charged without prejudice.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Wesley Wilson, Mariani, J. ......................................................................................................................Page 8
Criminal Appeal—Probation Revocation—Sentencing (Discretionary Aspects)—New Convictions—Failure to Pay Restitution

Sentence imposed upon probation violator with new convictions and failure to pay restitution is not excessive.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Jeffrey Barva Hamlin, Borkowski, J. ..................................................................................................Page 10
Criminal Appeal—Sentencing (Discretionary Aspects)—Sufficiency—Evidence—Relevancy—Homicide by Vehicle

Motorcyclist, offended by pedestrian’s comments, hits pedestrian with an SUV and is found guilty of involuntary manslaughter and
homicide by vehicle.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Demon Hardy, Cashman, A.J. ..............................................................................................................Page 14
Commonwealth Appeal—Suppression—PWID—Terry Stop—Pa.R.Crim.P. 581(I)—Probable Cause for Automobile Stop—
Voluntary Abandonment—Pretextual Stop—Credibility

Trial Court did not believe officer’s account of traffic stop, and one transaction does not equate to probable cause.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Dean Pletz, Ignelzi, J. ............................................................................................................................Page 17
Criminal Appeal—Sentencing (Mandatory)—Robbery—Alleyne—Prior Conviction Enhancement

Mandatory sentence based on prior conviction for crime of violence is not unconstitutional.

Bound volume orders due
Orders are being accepted for the 2015 bound volume of the Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions. 

This 8.5-inch by 11-inch hardbound book features all the 2015 PLJ Opinions in an alphabetical listing
sorted by case caption and a subject-matter index. This book, edition Vol. 163, will be distributed in March.

The cost is $225 plus 7 percent Pennsylvania state sales tax when applicable. Deadline to order is Feb. 1. 
To order, send a check payable to the Allegheny County Bar Association to:

Allegheny County Bar Association
Attn: Peggy Lewis
400 Koppers Building
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Please indicate to whom the book is to be sent.
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IGE Director Alysia Keating said
it’s especially important for women to
improve their negotiation skills,
because 52 years after the signing of
the Equal Pay Act, women earn, on
average, only 79 cents for every dollar
earned by men, based on Census
Bureau data. The statistics are even
worse for minority women.
“Over those 52 years, the wage gap

has improved at a rate of less than half
a cent per year,” Keating said. “It’s an
issue that impacts the entire work

force. In every industry, women are
paid less than men.”
Nicola Henry-Taylor attended the

December watch party. She encourages
attorneys to consider how the issues
apply to their own lives, as well as
their clients.
“Some people believe (the pay gap)

doesn’t exist,” Henry-Taylor said.
“These are important issues for
attorneys to think about, too.”

Though some might expect attorneys
to fare better when it comes to the
wage gap, the findings aren’t promising.
According to research by Claudia
Goldin, a Harvard University labor
economist, female attorneys earn
only 82 percent of their male coun-
terparts’ wages.
“Like in other professions, the gap

widens with seniority and the degree
of discretion that exists in the
compensation process,” said Keating.
By sharpening their negotiation

skills, perhaps female attorneys can
begin the process of reducing that pay
gap, which – if it continues at its
current pace – is not estimated to
close completely until 2059.
“Experts suggest that women

would make great strides in closing
the gender wage gap if they improved
their negotiation skills. All women
need to self-advocate and ask for what
they want,” Keating said.
Ledford said she has never had a

bad negotiation, because the worst
thing she could have done would have
been to never negotiate at all.
“Don’t be afraid to ask in the first

place. Plan and be thoughtful in the
process but definitely ‘make the
ask’ and really think about what
you want and why. And if you hear
‘no,’ learn that it’s OK. The worst
thing that you could do is never ask
at all, and never get an answer,”
Ledford said. n

MINDING THE GAP
IGE, WLD watch parties focus on gender wage gap
by Mark Higgs

The Institute for Gender Equality
and the Women in the Law Division
are working together to educate ACBA
members how to fight more effectively
for equal pay for equal work.
The IGE and WLD are hosting a

series of brown-bag lunch sessions in
which they screen webcasts from
“Closing the Gap: 50 Years Seeking
Equal Pay,” a multimedia campaign
that WQED Multimedia produced
with YWCA Greater Pittsburgh.
ACBA participants use the final 30
minutes of the sessions to discuss the
hour-long webcasts.
The second watch party is slated

for Thursday, Jan. 14. The “Negotiation
Know-How: Clearing the Hurdles to
Making the Ask” webcast features Ayana
Ledford, founding executive director for
PROGRESS at Carnegie Mellon University,
and Leanne Meyer, program director
of the Carnegie Mellon Leadership and
Negotiation Academy for Women.
Ledford said the webcast should

encourage female attorneys to use
their negotiation skills for themselves.
“Attorneys are always advocating

for other individuals, making sure that
they are successful and reaching their
goals … and (the webcast is) a great
way to have the opportunity and
reflect on how are you, in turn, utilizing
the skills you’re using on behalf of others
for yourself. How can I apply what I
am doing on behalf of others to benefit
myself and my professional aspirations?”

www.pittsburghlegaljournal.org
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ACBA Softball League provides
opportunities to network and stay fit 
by Tracy Carbasho

Legal professionals who participate
in the ACBA Softball League understand
the courtroom isn’t the only venue for
resolving issues. 
“People join our league because

they like to play sports and have fun.
Plus, everyone understands the practice
of law is better if we all get along,”
league commissioner Sam Grego said.
“We look forward to that one night
each week when we can meet with
professionals from other firms and
blow off some steam. When someone
knows you from the softball field and
you inevitably meet in a legal setting,
it’s a real ice breaker.” 
Grego, a principal at Dickie

McCamey & Chilcote, has played on
the team known as the Iron City Bar
Men since 1982 and is currently its
captain. His team, which is sponsored
by Porta-Clark & Ward, won the 2015
championship and has claimed the
title seven times since 2006.
“Our team is good because we’re

experienced and we’ve played together
for many years. We’re getting older
now, but we try to bring in one or two
new players each year,” Grego said.
“I’m proud to be on the team, and I’m
proud to run the league in an objective
manner. I just try to make it fair on the
field so that players have something to
look forward to where they can
unwind and use a different part of
their brain.”
The league, which dates back to the

1970s, was created to help attorneys
get acquainted and to create a social
outlet for those who like to play
softball. Its regular season runs from
May through August, with playoffs in
September and championship games
running into October. All games are
held at Dan Marino Field in Oakland.

Of the 25 teams that participated
last year, eight were new. Grego
attributes the growing numbers to
how much fun it can be to share a
sport with colleagues and more young
professionals want to be involved.
“I enjoy playing in the league as a

way to stay active. I also appreciate
the camaraderie with my teammates
throughout the season,” Brad Whitecap
said. “In addition to the exercise and
teamwork, I think the biggest benefit

is the networking opportunity. The
league is made up of most of the
largest law firms in the city, so it’s a
great way to meet fellow attorneys
from around the area.”
Whitecap’s team, the Reed Smith

Black Knights, primarily features
attorneys from its sponsoring firm.
Whitecap, an e-discovery attorney, is
the team captain. He has played in the
league for four years and considers
himself to be an above-average player.
The great thing about the league, as

Whitecap points out, is the chance for
players of all ages and skill levels to
participate. The Black Knights came
in second place behind the Iron City
Bar Men in 2015.
“The league is made up of players,

both male and female, of all ages and
skill levels,” Whitecap said. “The
players range from college baseball
players in their 20s to wily veterans in
their 60s and everything in between.”
Kara Bailey, a capital habeas

attorney in the Federal Public
Defender’s Office for the Western
District of Pennsylvania, was instru-
mental in starting the McGuire Woods
team in 2012. She enjoys playing in
the league and stresses that it is so
much more than just another typical
networking opportunity.

“It’s a nice release from work, and
it allows you to meet a lot of attorneys
of different ages, different backgrounds
and different sectors of the law,”
she said.
She would like to see more women

in the league and encourages her
female colleagues to join. Bailey said she
might attend the annual organizational
meeting in the spring to suggest steps
to ensure more women play in the games.
Each team, which has an average of

15 players, participates in between 16
and 18 games in the season. As
commissioner, Grego organizes the
teams at the beginning of each year,
holds an organizational meeting in
April and puts together a schedule for
all of the teams. 
Grego emphasizes that teams always

are looking for players, and he said
individuals of any skill level can
participate. Teams consist primarily of
Allegheny County attorneys, law students
and judicial clerks. All full-time
employees of a law firm or law office
can play. Although the vast majority of
players are attorneys, some judges
have taken part over the years.
“Ringers” – that is, those who are

not in the legal profession – are
allowed. However, there can only be
three of them on the field at one time,
and they must play in at least half
of the regular season games in order
to be eligible for the playoffs.
Grego said only two teams have

won the championship in the last 12
years – The Bomb and the Iron City
Bar Men.
“Playing in the league keeps you

young mentally. It’s a value component
for the ACBA members to have this
type of league available to them,”
Grego said. “I believe the league is a
good thing for the ACBA and the
overall profession.” n

Play ball!
Individual players and teams
are welcome to sign up for the
upcoming ACBA Softball League
season. The cost is $725 per
team. To sign up, contact Sam
Grego at 412-392-5507 or
sgrego@dmclaw.com.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Iron City Bar Men won the
ACBA Softball League’s 2015
Championship. Proudly displaying
the trophy are League Commissioner
Sam Grego, right; and Jim Ward, a
partner at Porta-Clark & Ward,
the firm that sponsors the team.

to live within your means and come
out of college with a minimal amount
of debt. That laptop, that phone – you
won’t have them when you’re out of
college, but if you have a good credit
rating, that will move with you. Then,
when you’re ready to buy a car or
buy a house, you’ll be ready to take
those steps.”
Taddonio urged the students to get

in the habit of budgeting and separating
their “needs” from their “wants.”
Doing so would help them make sound
financial decisions throughout their
lives, he said.
“If you start doing budgeting now

when it’s relatively easy, it will be a
habit you carry through for the rest of
your life, and it will help you achieve
the goals that you want,” he said.
Saying that tuition is “exorbitantly

high right now” compared to historic
levels and that student-loan debt is
“very problematic” for society, Böhm
urged the teens to give serious
thought to their college majors and to
consider if it’s worth it to accumulate
tens of thousands of dollars of debt for
career paths that pay relatively little. 
Böhm said that although the average

amount of personal student loan debt
is between $20,000 and $40,000, that
range is on the low end of what the
judges have seen in their courts. 
Deller – who noted that he still is

paying on student loans 20 years after
college – told students bankruptcy
courts are the busiest federal courts.
He called the 7,000 business filings
for bankruptcy in 2015 in the Western
District of Pennsylvania a “low-water
mark for the past decade.”

BANKRUPTCY JUDGES
continued from front cover

“In 2005, we had over 20,000 cases
that were filed,” he said.
Nationwide, there were 1.1 million

bankruptcies filed in the U.S. in 2014,
he said. Although he outlined the
dangers of mismanaged credit cards,
Deller said that when it comes to
personal bankruptcy, there tends to be
three main causes.
“The overwhelming number of folks

that petition for bankruptcy are those
folks who found themselves in unfor-
tunate circumstances – job loss, adverse
health conditions and divorce. They’re
the three largest causes of bankruptcies
in our country, and they probably cause
well over 90 percent of them,” he said.
Corbett – who “lost” to Reilly in the

mock trial case because, in part, his
client was able-bodied and employable

and didn’t have a long enough record
to be considered a “good faith
payer” – told students he’s seen a lot
of people who are struggling.
“People who come to see me who

are facing these problems are stressed.
They are disappointed because they
look at this as a failure. They see this
as something they put off and put off
and put off and made it worse the
whole time that they did that,” Corbett
said. “They can feel better by the
end – I certainly hope that they do,
and I hope they have the ability to
recover. But if you look at it from the
beginning – if you start now, think
about what you’re doing in order to
reduce the likelihood that you wind up
back here for the wrong reason – your
life will be much happier.”

Böhm said that examples from
those who’ve gone through bankruptcy
show that fiscal restraint is easier
than some believe.
“It’s surprising. People can live

with just cash in their pocket and
spend that. After they go through a
bankruptcy, as Mr. Corbett was
indicating to you, basically, your
credit cards are torn up. They’re gone.
So now you got to live on day to day
basis with cash,” Böhm said. “And
when that happens, people seem to
survive well. So even though you
want to build up credit, try not to use
credit cards.”
Near the end of the seminar, Deller

offered the students a bit of advice.
“Let me help you out with a phrase,

and that phrase is, ‘I can’t afford it.’” n

PHOTO BY JOCELIN HERSTEK

Judge Gregory Taddonio explains the difference between secured and unsecured credit while Judge Carlota
Böhm listens.



Mediation and Arbitration/ 
Civil Litigation 

HARRY M. PARAS
Attorney at Law

428 Boulevard of the Allies
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412-391-8100

Fax: 412-391-9972

Email: hmp@harryparas.com

Website: www.harryparas.com

Kennedy T. Friend Education Fund
for Yale University and 

University of Paris Students

Under the will of Kennedy T. Friend, a trust fund known as
the Kennedy T. Friend Education Fund was established to
provide financial assistance to any child of an attorney whose
principal place of practice is in Allegheny County and who
attends either Yale University or the University of Paris.
There are two permanent Trustees of the fund, PNC Bank and
Alice B. Mitinger, Esq., and two ex officio Trustees, the
President of the Allegheny County Bar Association, and the
President of the Yale Club of Pittsburgh. 

The Trustees determine the amount of the grants for students
attending Yale or the University of Paris in June of each year
for the following school year. The amount of the grants varies
in accordance with the income of the fund and the number of 
eligible applicants.

Any attorney whose child may be eligible to receive a grant
from the Kennedy T. Friend Education Fund should contact
PNC Bank at 412-768-7587. It is recommended that the
application for scholarship be submitted at the same time as
the admission application is made to Yale University or the
University of Paris.

The deadline for application to the Kennedy T. Friend
Education Fund is May 1st. 

For more information please visit
www.acbf.org/Loans_Scholarships/Loans_Scholarships.asp.
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MLK Prayer Breakfast and Program
moves to Hill District church
by Brian Knavish

It would be difficult to envision a
more fitting home. 
After 16 successful years at the Mt.

Ararat Baptist Church in East Liberty,
the Allegheny County Bar Association’s
annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Prayer Breakfast and Program will
move to Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Pittsburgh’s Hill District this year. 
The new location is so fitting

because on Feb. 4, 1968, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. gave his famous
“Drum Major Instinct” sermon at the
Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta. 
This month’s free event, which is

open to the public and presented by
the ACBA Homer S. Brown Division,
will be held on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day – Monday, Jan. 18 – beginning at
7:30 a.m. Regarded as one of the most
emotionally stirring annual events on
the ACBA calendar, the breakfast
commemorates the life of Dr. King
and his contributions that led to
changes in the law and social justice.
“This event ties in with the overall

mission of the Homer S. Brown
Division. Not only do we want to
organize events of interest to African-
American attorneys, we also want to
reach the overall African-American
community,” said Quinntarra Morant,
chair of the Homer S. Brown Division.
“This event does just that. It brings
those groups together.”

Among the highlights is the
presentation of the Drum Major for
Justice Award to an individual who
embodies King’s convictions “to make
justice, equality and opportunity a
reality for all people.” The award’s
name comes from King’s Drum Major
Instinct sermon, during which he said,
“if you want to say that I was a drum
major, say I was a drum major for justice.
Say that I was a drum major for peace.
I was a drum major for righteousness.”
Receiving the award will be Lois

Mufuka Martin, chief volunteer
engagement officer at the United Way
of Allegheny County; in this role, she
connects community volunteers with
an array of local charitable causes.
Prior to her work at the United Way,
Mufuka Martin was the CEO of local
nonprofit Bethlehem Haven, where
she oversaw women’s shelters, mental
health clinics, emergency-assistance
programs and more.
“We chose Ms. Martin because of

the work she’s done not only at the
United Way and Bethlehem Haven,
but because she’s done a lot of other

things in the community on her own
that have not received recognition,”
Morant said. 
Also being honored at this year’s

event will be Marlene Ellis, who will
take home the Distinguished Service
Award. Ellis worked at the ACBA for
27 years, ultimately serving as
events director. 
“Marlene was really instrumental

in Homer S. Brown, even before it
became a division of the ACBA,”
Morant said. “She was always very
instrumental in putting the prayer
breakfast together, and she has always
done a lot for us. We felt it was important
to thank her for everything she’s done as
one of the trail-blazers of our organization.”
Both honorees were nominated by

members of the ACBA at large. The
Homer S. Brown Division membership
then voted to select winners.
One of the main reasons for the

move to the Ebenezer Baptist Church
is the proximity of the Hill District to
downtown Pittsburgh. 
“We are excited about this location

and it being closer to downtown.

Being in the Hill District, we will be
able to reach more ACBA members
who work in downtown, more students
and more people in the community,”
said Morant.
The organizational committee for

this year includes Morant, Kimberly
Phillips, Barbara Ramsey and
Sylvia Winston.
Phillips, an attorney with Neigh-

borhood Legal Services, has attended
numerous installments of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer
Breakfast and Program, including the
first one 16 years ago. She emphasized
the importance of participating. 
“It’s important to celebrate and

recognize all of the blood, sweat and
tears that went into making Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Day the national
holiday that it is,” she said. “For me,
to just sit at home on that holiday
would be a problem. You have to
remember what the day stands for.
“It’s about getting out in the

community. It’s about saying things
like, ‘I’m going to become more
involved with Homer S. Brown’ or ‘I’m
going to mentor a young attorney just
starting out.’ It’s about honoring
Martin Luther King, not only the man,
but all that he stood for, and hoping to
pass on part of his legacy to someone
else. Dr. King said life’s most persistent
and urgent question is, ‘What are you
doing for others?’ This is a great day to
commit to doing just that.” n

What: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer Breakfast and Program 
Presented by: Homer S. Brown Division
Where: Ebenezer Baptist Church, 2001 Wylie Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
When: Monday, Jan. 18, beginning at 7:30 a.m.
RSVP: Email homersbrown@acba.org or call 412-402-6658 by Jan. 8.
Info: www.ACBA.org/mlk2016
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When vehicle loses wheel on Turnpike,
client turns to Lawyer Referral Service
by Brian Knavish

The ACBA’s Lawyer Referral Service
places members of the community
facing legal issues with attorneys
qualified to handle their specific
cases. In a three-part series, the
Lawyers Journal is looking at the LRS
from the point of view of a former LRS
law clerk, LRS panel attorneys, and
clients. This week: LRS clients.

Mindy and her family were preparing
for a family vacation to Ocean City,
Md., in July 2014. Before she hit the
road, Mindy took her vehicle in for an
oil change.
The East Pittsburgh woman took her

vehicle to a Monroeville-area service
station. Employees at the station
performed the oil change and suggested
a tire rotation and 36-point checkup. 
“As soon as I left from the oil

change, I could tell something was not
right,” said Mindy, who declined to
give her last name for this article.
“There was a vibration, a noise. It was a
new noise, and the vibration was nothing
I had felt before the oil change.”
She returned the next morning

and notified the manager of the noise
and vibration.
“I told him that I’m concerned for

my safety,” she said. “I told him, ‘I
have two little kids, and I’m going on a
long trip tomorrow.’ He walked around
the vehicle and said ‘Everything
seems fine.’ He didn’t see anything.”
Mindy left, and the noise and

vibration persisted. 
“After I left, it was still there. It

seemed worse. I couldn’t identify
exactly where it was coming from, but
it felt like the wheel.”
She returned to the service station

again to alert the manager of her
concerns. She even pleaded for him to

join her for a ride in the vehicle so she
could point out the noise. 
“I told him, ‘I’m not comfortable. It

sounds unsafe, and it feels unsafe.’”
The manager declined to join

Mindy for a test drive, instead sending
another employee with her. 
“He listened and said, ‘it’s nothing

to worry about. We’ll look at it after
you get back from vacation.’ Then, the
last thing the manager said before we
left was, ‘I’m not going to let you leave
here in an unsafe situation. It’s not
like the wheels will come off when
you’re driving down the highway.’”
Unfortunately, those words proved

to be prophetic.
“Wouldn’t you know it, one wheel

did fall off while we were on the
Turnpike,” she said.
The accident occurred near Somerset,

and thankfully, Mindy, her husband
and her two young children were not
injured. But their vehicle was severely
damaged, and it was towed to a near-
by mechanic. Their vacation was
delayed, and they spent the first night
of their trip in a Somerset motel.
The new mechanic discovered that

the lugnuts on the wheel – which were
removed during the tire rotation – had
not been tightened.
Mindy and her family needed to

rent a car and drive back-and-forth to
Somerset several times over the next
few days while the repairs were made.
Mindy’s father took time off of work
to assist with the logistics and
babysitting during the ordeal.
Eventually Mindy and her family

made it to Ocean City, halfway

through the week, though they had
paid for an entire week.
“It was half of a vacation … and it

was hard to enjoy the second half of
the week after all of that,” she said.
Mindy knew she had a legitimate

reason to be upset. She knew she
should not be held liable for the
repairs, rental car fees, motel fees,
partial vacation cost and more. But
she didn’t know where to turn.
“The service station was so

incompetent,” she said. “How many
tire rotations do they do per week?
How hard is it to check the lugnuts?”
She began searching online for

attorneys but didn’t want to simply
pick a name from a hat. That’s
when she discovered the Allegheny
County Bar Association’s Lawyer
Referral Service.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

“I’m keeping Andrew Flenner’s
information for the future. He was
awesome. He was very kind, and
he listened to me. Hopefully, I won’t
have legal needs in the future, but in
reality, I probably will. I know he
does wills and things like that. I
know I have an attorney I will go to
before anyone else for anything that
comes up.”

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Mindy described her situation to
an LRS representative, who placed
her with Andrew Flenner, an LRS
panel attorney.

“I called him and got an immediate
response,” she said. “Some attorneys I
called (before turning to the Lawyer
Referral Service) never even called
back. But with Andrew, everything
was immediate.”
Flenner advised her to “give them a

chance to make it right,” Mindy
explained. Working with Flenner, Mindy
provided the service station with
photographs, invoices, a list of expenses
and other damages she endured because
of the failure to secure the lugnuts. 
In the end, the service station settled

with Mindy, and all of her expenses
were covered. She credits Flenner and
the LRS for justice being served.  
“We got the right person,” she said.

“If I hadn’t called the service, I don’t
know how this would have worked out.
He was such a blessing after all of the
chaos we went through.”
Beyond this lone situation, Mindy

now has an attorney she can turn to
for future legal needs.
“I’m keeping Andrew Flenner’s

information for the future. He was
awesome. He was very kind, and he
listened to me,” she said. “Hopefully, I
won’t have legal needs in the future, but
in reality, I probably will. I know he
does wills and things like that. I know I
have an attorney I will go to before
anyone else for anything that comes up.”
Beyond that, she’s already referring

him to friends and family.
“I told my parents about him,” she

said. “My stepmother was having all
of these problems with dental work,
it’s a nightmare. I told her, ‘I got so
much help from this laywer. You
should check him out.’”
Lawyers or firms looking to become

LRS panel attorneys should contact
attorney Whitney Hughes, director
of the LRS, at whughes@acba.org or
412-402-6703. n

A Look at the LRS, Part 2 of 3

Show some respect; otherwise, you’re
just making things difficult for yourself
by Barbara Shah

Aretha Franklin spelled out – quite
literally – the importance of respect to
a generation when she transformed an
Otis Redding song about a pleading
man into an anthem for strong,
confident women. Like Aretha,
attorneys want a little respect, and I
dare say we got to have it. But it’s
important that we give it, too.
I’ve been around the legal profession

for a fair amount of time, but I had a
few careers before I decided to go to
law school. I counted eight of them. (I
know what you’re thinking – she can’t
keep a job. It’s true that not all of my
job departures were voluntary, but
that’s another story.) I also was active
in politics in another state, having
unsuccessfully run for the state
legislature. I had met a lot of lawyers
in politics and decided that I could do
what they do, but it wasn’t until we
moved to Pittsburgh and there were
not one but two local law schools that
I decided to act on the impulse to go to
law school.
After an interesting experience of

being a 30-something law school
student, I embarked on my legal
career by sharing office space with a
suburban lawyer and doing work on
his cases as a quid pro quo for my

rent. He referred me cases he didn’t
want. Very slowly at first – but gaining
speed as time went along – dawned on
me the realization that in order to
accomplish client goals effectively,
attorneys need the respect of the
judges and other lawyers.
Getting that respect was not easy. I

sought advice from a very senior
lawyer on issues such as extensions
and continuances because I didn’t
want to “sell out” my client’s interests
just to get along with opposing counsel.
However, my senior advisor explained
that we have to balance our clients’
interests with both compassion and
the realities of the legal system. To
oppose requests for extensions and
continuances would invite scorn from
judges, particularly on meritorious
requests. Going to court over matters
such as these would take up a judge’s
time, which judges tend to resent. And
then there was the reality that at some
time in the future, I would need those
very same extensions and continuances.
Along with this came the matter of

courtesy. Do I hate this lawyer
because his client did wrong to my
client? Do I treat his client with
derision and disrespect because he
was a bad guy? My senior advisor
made it clear: always treat opposing
counsel and opposing parties with

respect; the judges expect it, and you
must not transform your client’s case
into your own personal crusade. When
opposing counsel makes a request or
writes you a letter, take time to
investigate and write back in a
respectful manner, even if your opposing
counsel’s communications are rude
or incendiary.

In this day and age of instant
communications, there is a temptation
to respond quickly and in kind to
discourteous communications. Don’t.
Instead, count to 10 or take a day –
maybe two! – to think about it and
adopt a calm tone when responding to
the infuriating communication.
But whatever you do, make sure to

respond within a reasonable amount
of time. If you need to meet with your
client or obtain some information
before you can respond, let opposing
counsel know when you anticipate
you will be able to respond. I know
that nowadays some solo practitioners
or newer lawyers think that with
available technology they can avoid
the expense of office staff to assist
them in communicating with clients
and opposing counsel. However,
communications are most of what we
do, and the rules of civility require
that we respond timely to opposing
counsel’s reasonable inquiries. It is
by our communications that we are
known, for the most part. If you’re
not proud of that letter or email,
don’t send it!
If you follow this rule, you will earn

the R-E-S-P-E-C-T of others – if not
your opposing counsel, of your client
and the judges. And in this profession,
you gotta have it. n

Barbara Shah
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BLI presents Lawyers for Literacy
by Nicole Daller and
Andria Krupa

The Bar Leadership Initiative
integrates young lawyers into the
numerous opportunities available
through the Allegheny County Bar
Association and its Young Lawyers
Division. Each year, members are
selected to participate in a 10-month
class that highlights the numerous
opportunities within the bar association.
Additionally, each BLI class selects a
project to complete. The members of
the 2015-16 BLI class have developed
the Lawyers for Literacy program.
As part of Lawyers for Literacy, the

BLI class has partnered with Reading
is FUNdamental Pittsburgh to collect
and provide Pittsburgh Public Schools
with quality, age-appropriate books to
build their school libraries and provide
children with books to develop their
own libraries at home. This collaboration
will provide young students in the
Pittsburgh area with the resources,
motivation and opportunity to develop
a lifelong love of reading. The BLI
class is organizing a kickoff event,
book drive, community readings for
Read Across America Day on March 2
and a student pizza party as part of the
Lawyers for Literacy initiative.
The BLI class encourages the legal

community to get involved in this
worthwhile endeavor. There are several
ways to get involved, including:
Join us for Books for Beer – On

Jan. 14 at 5 p.m., the BLI class will

host Books for Beer, a kickoff happy
hour event at Easy Street in the
Oxford Centre. Those who contribute
a new or like-new book suitable for
children in grades kindergarten through
eight will receive one free drink.
There also will be complimentary
appetizers and happy hour specials
for purchase. In lieu of a book
donation, the BLI class encourages a
$10 cash donation and participation in
the raffle.
Host a collection box – Books will

be collected from Jan. 18 through Feb.
29. Collection boxes will be placed at
various law offices, law schools and
courthouses around the city. Those
who are interested in hosting a collection
box should contact attorney Andria
Krupa at akrupa@rrblaw.com or 412-
471-8822. You will be assigned a BLI
class liaison who will coordinate the
donation at your facility.
Donate! – There are two ways to

donate to this great cause. First, you
can donate books during the drive.
Lawyers for Literacy is accepting new
or like-new books for grades K-8. The
books will be collected, sorted and
distributed to Pittsburgh Public
Schools through the Reading is
FUNdamental program.
Participants also can make a monetary

donation. Monetary donations are
greatly appreciated and will be
applied toward a contribution to
Reading is FUNdamental, as well as
supplies and a pizza party the BLI
class plans to host for the students. To
donate, contact Krupa at akrupa@

rrblaw.com or 412-471-8822 or attorney
Joe Williams at jwilliams@pollock-
begg.com or 412-471-9000, ext. 112.

As you can see, there are many ways
to get involved. The BLI class appreciates
your help to make reading FUN again. n

PHOTO BY BRIAN KNAVISH

The Enviromental and Energy Law Section held its annual year-in-review
and holiday party at the offices of Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney last
month. More than 40 of the region’s top environmental and energy
attorneys attended and listened to a presentation by two Pennsylvania
Environmental Hearing Board judges and the Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Protection’s chief counsel. Enjoying the evening are
The Hon. Steven C. Beckman, Section Chair Brock E. McCandless, DEP
Chief Counsel Alexandra C. Chiaruttini and The Hon. Thomas W. Renwand.

Environment & Energy Law
Section Holiday Party
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PHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

Members of the ACBA Civil Litigation Section served 85 people during the section’s annual
holiday lunch on Dec. 17 at Smithfield United Church of Christ in downtown Pittsburgh.
From left are Dana Bacsi, vice chair; Chris Channel, chair; Scott Redman, treasurer;
Craig Fishman, chair-elect; and David Chludzinski, council member.

Attendees take a break from their meal.

James Emerson (right) takes in the food while Fishman
and Chludzinski prepare to serve.

Civil Litigation Holiday Lunch

Bacsi serves some potatoes to Shawntae Averytt, 
while Channel, Redman and Chludzinski serve 
additional attendees.
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Lawyers’ Mart
CAREER CONSULTING

CHRIS MILLER, J.D. – 20+ years providing confidential
career consulting services for lawyers in transition.
412-926-5207. www.millercareerconsulting.com.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil &
Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE
PLANNING

IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412)
921-4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

Michael D. McDowell, Esq.
Arbitrator and Mediator

labor • employment • securities
commercial • energy

www.ArbitrationsAndMediations.com

• Over Thirty Years of Experience 
in Alternative Dispute Resolution 
and Complex Litigation

• Member, National Academy of Arbitrators

PO Box 15054  •  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15237

MMcDowell@ArbitrationsAndMediations.com

412-260-5151

Should ethics codes include prohibitions
on biased conduct in the practice of law?
by Amy J. Coco

At a time when headlines are
focusing on lawyers and judges who
are accused of engaging in discrimi-
natory communications and comments,
members of diversity-focused bar
groups report that it’s not unusual for
their discussions to be replete with
stories of lawyer comments that may
be construed as biased. Anecdotal
evidence of those types of comments
shared includes: 
• Several lawyers report comments

made by judges and other lawyers
suggesting that women should not
appear in court if they are dressed
“unprofessionally” in suits with pants.
• A lawyer with children reported

that when she asked a senior male
lawyer why work was distributed in a
certain fashion, she was told the male
colleague had a family to feed.
• A lawyer in her mid- to late-40s

reported she repeatedly was referred
to by a lawyer as being part of a
geriatric lawyers’ group.
• A lawyer reported she was told

by another lawyer she should find
some other area of practice because
she would never be a good trial lawyer
as only “b——y” women could be good
trial lawyers.
Although case law enforcing

anti-bias rules is sparse, examples
include a lawyer in Indiana who was
sanctioned for writing a letter to
opposing counsel stating, “Your client
doesn’t understand what laws and
court orders mean I guess. Probably
because she’s an illegal alien to begin
with.” At a deposition in Puerto Rico,
a female lawyer, one of four in a group

of 16 lawyers, made a comment about
the room being hot. The plaintiff ’s
counsel responded – on the record –
by saying, “you’re not getting
menopause, I hope.”
Given the headlines, the cases and

anecdotes, some lawyers and diversity-
focused bar groups suggest that now
is the time to strengthen ethical
prohibitions on discriminatory conduct
in the practice of law. The American
Bar Association’s Standing Committee
on Professional Ethics is considering
an amendment to the Model Rules of
Professional Conduct to do just that.
The committee is revising a discussion
draft, and a proposal will be released
for comment in the very near future.
The committee will hold a public

hearing at the ABA Midyear Meeting
in February 2016.
The Allegheny County Bar Associa-

tion’s Professional Ethics Committee
has a subcommittee to discuss the
ABA amendment and to consider a
request that the committee examine
whether to ask the ACBA Board of
Governors to support a change in
Pennsylvania. The ACBA subcommittee
intends to consider whether a change
in the ethics rules is appropriate and
how the rules or comments in other
jurisdictions have been enforced.
Some of the issues the subcommittee
will consider is whether a rule of this
type is a proper purpose of the rules,
whether there should be a black-letter
provision in the rules prohibiting bias
and prejudice and if so, what should
be the scope and what type of conduct
would be necessary for disciplinary
enforcement. The subcommittee wants
to hear from ACBA members regarding
support or concerns related to such
an amendment.
The discussion draft of the proposed

ABA amendment would prohibit
lawyers from engaging in harassing or
discriminatory conduct. Rule 8.4 (g)
in the discussion draft is an affirmative
rule that would make it misconduct to
“knowingly harass or discriminate
against persons, on the basis of race,
sex, religion, national origin, ethnicity,

disability, age, sexual orientation, gender
identity, marital status or socioeconomic
status, while engaging in conduct
related to the practice of law.” In 1998,
Comment [3] was added to the model
rules as an explanation to Rule 8.4
(d), which prohibits engaging in conduct
that is prejudicial to the administration
of justice. Comment [3] provides that
it is conduct prejudicial to the admin-
istration of justice when, in the course
of representing a client, a lawyer
“exhibits bias or prejudice based upon
race, sex, religion, national origin,
disability, age, sexual orientation or
socioeconomic status.”
Pennsylvania’s Rules of Professional

Conduct include 8.4 (d) – which
prohibits conduct prejudicial to the
administration of justice – but the
rules do not include black-letter rule
nor Comment [3]-type language.
Twenty-four states have some form of
anti-bias black-letter rule, and 15
more have adopted a Comment to
Rule 8.4 (d) similar or identical to the
model rules.
Supporters of amending the model

rules urge that the ABA should follow
the lead of the states adopting a black-
letter rule because the indirect
reference in a Comment to a rule was
not sufficient to directly address bias,
prejudice and harassment in the same
fashion as a black-letter rule would. n

Amy J. Coco

Market Your Practice
Online with the ACBA

Need new clients? We’ll help bring them to you.
For information about how Pittsburgh Find a Lawyer can help more clients find YOU,
please contact Whitney Hughes at 412-402-6703 or whughes@acba.org. For a closer look
at this new and unique Pittsburgh legal service, please visit PittsburghFindaLawyer.org.

Visit the ACBA website at www.acba.org.

To comment
To share comments with the ACBA Professional Ethics Committee,
email committee Chair Amy Coco at ajc@whc-pc.com.



News and Notes
Kenneth J.

Horoho Jr. – an
attorney at Gen-
tile, Horoho &
Avalli, P.C. – has
been appointed to
the position of vice
chairman of the
Pennsylvania Con-
tinuing Legal Edu-
cation Board. The
CLE Board assures
that lawyers
admitted to practice
in the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania continue their
education to have and maintain the
requisite knowledge and skill neces-
sary to fulfill their professional respon-
sibilities. The board’s duties also include
updating the requirements and rules as
necessary, monitoring each attorney’s
compliance with the requirements,
notifying attorneys of CLE status,
accrediting courses and working with
providers of CLE.

People on
the Move
Burns White

LLC has hired
Kenneth N. Schott
III. He practices
in the areas of
commercial litiga-
tion, employment
law, financial serv-
ices and legal mal-
practice defense.

Cohen & Grigs-
by, P.C. is pleased
to announce that
three of the firm’s
attorneys have
been promoted to
directors. Jennifer
Gardner is an
employee-benefits
and executive-
compensation mat-
ters attorney. Her
areas of practice
include executive
c om p e n s a t i o n

arrangements, qualified and nonqualified
retirement plans and health and
welfare plans and arrangements.
Brandon Greenland is a corporate
transactional lawyer, with experience
in commercial real-estate matters,
including the development of large-
scale affordable housing projects and
commercial leasing activities. He has
extensive experience in a broad array
of corporate transactions that occur
throughout the business life cycle.
Fred Shrayber counsels and represents
clients in a wide variety of complex
commercial-litigation matters, including
insurance coverage and insurance-
law matters, banking and lender-
liability litigation, trade secret and
noncompetition covenant disputes,
corporate governance matters and
shareholder and partnership disputes.
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Jennifer
Gardner

Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott is
pleased to welcome three associates –
Victoria L. Becker, Kiely Lewandowski
and Emma Victorelli – to its office.
Becker concentrates her practice on
complex commercial litigation. She has
experience handling disputes in the
areas of construction and environmental
law, and she provides counsel in the
area of real estate law, including
commercial real-estate transactions
and development. Lewandowski focuses
her practice on the area of general
commercial and corporate litigation.
She has counseled clients through
government-related investigations
and proceedings, securities enforcement
and other regulatory matters, and she
has represented clients in commercial
litigation, professional liability litigation,
extra-contractual insurance litigation,
insurance coverage and insurance-
related litigation. Lewandowski also
has advised clients on sensitive and
high-priority regulatory compliance
matters, including representing
financial institutions in board and
management-level reviews of consumer
compliance. Victorelli focuses her
practice on hospitality law and
general corporate law.

Dinsmore &
Shohl LLP wel-
comes three attor-
neys to its office.
Partners James R.
Carlisle II and
Erin C. Farabaugh
and associate
Brigette R. Koreny
will practice in the
Corporate Depart-
ment. All three
have experience
acting as general

corporate counsel to closely held
businesses in a variety of industries in
the manufacturing, distribution,
professional services and technology
sectors, as well as in engineering and
executing successful acquisition
strategies and ultimate exit transactions
for their clients. Carlisle – who has
experience with growth and exit
planning and mergers and acquisi-
tions – serves as general counsel to a
significant list of privately held
organizations. He often serves in an
advisory capacity to the board of
directors of the firm’s entrepreneurial
clients. Farabaugh has experience
providing counsel related to corporate
formation and governance, mergers
and acquisitions, and private securities
offerings, as well as in strategizing
and preparing material business and
commercial agreements. She represents
both established and emerging
companies. Koreny provides external
general counsel services to companies
at each stage of the business life cycle
and advises business owners on all
aspects of acquisitions, divestitures
and mergers processes.

Bar Briefs

Brandon
Greenland

Fred
Shrayber

James R.
Carlisle II

Erin C.
Farabaugh

Brigette R.
Koreny

Kenneth J.
Horoho Jr.

Kenneth N.
Schott III

Change in Status
It is ordered that Kimberly Koerner Gompers, who has been on Retired

Status, has never been suspended or disbarred, and has demonstrated that she
has the moral qualifications, competency and learning in law required for admission
to practice in the Commonwealth, shall be and is, hereby reinstated to active status
as a member of the Bar of this Commonwealth.

Did you know…? A few fast facts about the ACBF
• When it first launched in 1993, Attorneys Against Hunger distributed
less than $20,000 to just three organizations. In spring 2015, the 
campaign distributed more than $107,000 to 17 organizations.

• The ACBF’s Pro Bono Center manages the Divorce Law Project, the
only program in Allegheny County to provide simple, no-fault divorces to
low-income individuals.

• The ACBF administers the Juvenile Court Project, a 17-attorney 
organization that helps low-income parents retain custody of 
their children.

• The ACBF was one of the first bar foundations in the country to 
develop a Loan Repayment Assistance Program (LRAP) to help 
public-service attorneys repay their law school debt.

• The ACBF manages 10 different funds that provide financial 
assistance to students in law school.

Celebrating 35 years:
Ten reasons not to miss
ACBF Anniversary Gala
by Erin Rhodes

Tickets are now available for the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation’s
35th Anniversary Gala on Saturday,
March 12, at the Circuit Center &
Ballroom on the South Side. Just in
case you need another reason to
attend this exciting event, here are
ten more:
10. Everyone will be wearing red.

Guests are encouraged to wear some-
thing red to the event: a tie or jewelry,
or even those bright red socks hiding
in the back of your sock drawer.
9. You’ll get to walk the red carpet.

You’ll feel like a celebrity as you walk
the red carpet while having your photos
snapped by our “paparazzi.” 
8. Awards will be given. Awards of

distinction will be presented to two
outstanding attorneys yet to be selected. 
7. There are prizes. You’ll have the

chance to win great prizes like fine
jewelry and an instant wine cellar.
6. You can win a vacation getaway.

You can participate for a chance to
win one of three amazing vacation
packages: Walt Disney World, Napa
Valley or Las Vegas.
5. The emcee knows his sports

… and his charities.You probably know
Bob Pompeani from his local sports
broadcasts; he’s also a big supporter
of local charities, and we’re excited

to have him on board as our master
of ceremonies.
4. The venue is great. The Circuit

Center & Ballroom is quickly becoming
one of Pittsburgh’s most popular event
venues. In addition to free parking
and a central location – it’s right off of
the Hot Metal Bridge – you’ll be treated
to a delicious dinner provided by The
Fluted Mushroom.
3. The entertainment will have you

dancing. One of Pittsburgh’s hottest
bands, No Bad Juju, will get you out on
the dance floor with its high-energy
tunes. Also, South City Jazz – featuring
attorney Joe Decker on drums – will
share their musical talents during
cocktail hour.
2. In March, you’ll be looking for

an excuse to celebrate. Escape the
winter doldrums by dancing the night
away with friends and colleagues.
1. You’ll be supporting the ACBF.

Celebrate the ACBF’s 35 years of
service and all of the donors and
volunteers who have made it 
all possible.
Get your tickets today at the early

bird rate! For tickets, see the gala
website at acbfgala.swellgives.com.
The site also has information on spon-
sorship opportunities and other ways
you can support the event. Questions
should be directed to Erin Rhodes at
412-402-6641 or erhodes@acba.org. n
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Admission to the U.S. District Court
for the Western District of PA

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

The Hon. Joy Flowers Conti, chief judge of the U.S.
District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania,
looks on as ACBA President Mark Martini addresses
an audience of new attorneys.

Members of the latest graduating class of lawyers stand up to be recognized at the Attorneys
Admissions Ceremony on Monday, Dec. 14.

Attorneys gathered in the Grand Ballroom at the Omni William Penn Hotel.

A newly admitted attorney pauses for a photo with family members.Attorneys prepare to take their oath.
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